
Brittany & 
Normandy
14 DAYS | 10TH TO 23RD JUNE 2020 
Tour Leaders: Colin and Sue

Early Bird Price: £1750 per unit (includes two people) 
Full Price: £1850 per unit (for bookings made after 31/12/2019)

Loyalty Discount: £50 off | Deposit: £350 | Additional passengers: £350

This tour takes us across the northern coast of Normandy before we enter Brittany 
where we follow a circular route around the peninsula. In Normandy you have 
the opportunity to visit Honfleur, the Normandy beaches and the iconic Mont St 
Michel on our way down and the National Park and Rouen on your journey back. 
In Brittany there is the chance to visit the fortified port of St Malo, picturesque Dinan, 
the standing stones at Carnac, and the fortified town of Fougeres among the many 
other attractions. Of course the coast is never far away in Brittany and there will be 
many opportunities to enjoy the beaches.

ON OR NEAR OUR ROUTE:

• In Normandy - the 

Opal Coast, the Normandy 

beaches, Mont St Michel, 

Honfleur, Rouen, Normandie 

Maine National Park, The 

Bayeux Tapestry.

• In Brittany - St Malo, Dinan, 

St Brieuc, Morlaix, Brest, 

Douarnenez, Auray, Vannes, 

Carnac, Concarneau, 

Quimper and Fougeres.
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Carnac, which boasts a collection of 2000 ancient 
standing stones spread across 4km.

DAYS 11 - 12: We head inland today passing through 
Rennes en route to Fougeres, where we spend two 
nights. The dynamic of the tour changes today as we 
move away from the coast into an area characterised 
by forests, Medieval towns and chateaux. The pick 
of these is perhaps the formidable castle in Fougeres 
itself.

DAY 13: Today we start the journey across Normandy, 
following the route of the Seine, staying inland with our 
overnight stopover close to the town of Neuchatel-
en-Bray. 

DAY 14: We head for Calais and our scheduled 
afternoon crossing, or you may choose to extend 
your stay and take advantage of your flexible return 
ticket. Many customers choose to spend some time 
on ‘The Opal Coast’ on the way home.

ITINERARY:

NIGHT BEFORE: We stay on a campsite in Kent where 
we provide a full briefing for the tour and advice on 
motorhoming on the continent in general. We offer 
a free night if you stay with us on our designated 
campsite. Please let us know if you wish to join us.

DAYS 1 - 4: Today we head along the Opal Coast 
with our destination close to the pretty preserved 
port of Honfleur where we will spend four nights. There 
are countless seaside towns and villages to visit on 
this stretch with sandy beaches and attractive cliffs. 
The Bayeux Tapestry and the Normandy Landing 
Beaches are accessible by road not far from the site.

DAYS 5 - 7: Our route takes us past Mont St Michel 
before we enter Brittany with our destination for 
the next three nights close to the walled port of St 
Malo. The island and abbey at Mont St Michel are a 
‘must-see’ as are the ramparts and fortifications that 
surround the lively port of St Malo. Dinan and Dinard 
are also close by.

DAYS 8 - 10: Today we head west passing close to 
the ancient port of Morlaix and along the Emerald 
Coast before heading south to our campsite near 
Concarneau, where we will spend three nights. 
The Crozan peninsula and coastline are the stars of 
the show here with plenty of opportunities to visit 
the beaches and headlands. Along the southern 
peninsula you have the chance to visit Lorient and 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS/COSTS:

• There are toll charges on French motorways. 
• We recommend a low emission zone sticker for France.


